The Hereford Deli
In a mass-market world, the Hereford Deli provides an
individually-inspired, fresh and primarily locally-sourced
menu selection delivered daily to a wide variety of
businesses in and around the city.
Boardrooms, offices, meetings and conferences
or workplace venues may be among your chosen
destinations for a meal-break enhanced with a fine
selection of Hereford Deli tasty specialities – delivered
and served to your workplace on white china plates.

contact us
The Hereford Deli is in a quiet cul-de-sac off
St Owen Street – virtually opposite the city’s Town Hall.
If you have any special requirements, future functions or
menu suggestions, please do get in touch.
We trust our deli creations will please the eye, delight the palate
and most importantly, make your lunch a pleasurable one.
All our freshly made selections are subject to availability.

Call 01432 367 208

This hidden away deli serves simple, superlative
sandwiches and, among other things, handsome open pies.
A generously packed ham sandwich was lifted, not just by
a great coleslaw, but immaculately fresh granary bread
from a Herefordshire artisan bakery.

order@thehereforddeli.com
www.thehereforddeli.com
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Specialist
corporate catering

a daily deli selection – you choose, we deliver

our fresh deli selection
Fresh produce on a daily basis is a hallmark of the
Hereford Deli operation – whether it’s our delicious
breads, our range of sandwich fillings, made-to-order
sausage rolls and savouries, or cakes and pastries.
Personally selected by owner Liz Amos, Hereford’s only
deli complements its established list of local suppliers
with meats sourced from artisan producers in Italy and
Spain, with even the olives and antipasta having her
prior seal of approval.
There’s a taste of what’s available, and delivered fresh
to your door on a daily basis, in the sections included
here for a wide choice of sandwiches, savouries,
antipasta, pastries, fresh fruit and drinks. Proof of the
Hereford Deli’s passion for good food is simply a phone
call away.

Sandwiches

ANTIPASTA

Patisserie

Take your pick from locallymade traditional breads
and the finest Herefordshire
sourced fillings, including the
best choice-cut beef, ham,
salamis and Parma hams –
or tell us your favourite.
Vegetarian, vegan and
gluten-free fillings available.

Try our olives sourced from
the sunny groves of Europe –
perfect with freshly-sliced ham
or salami, or locally-sourced
and continental cheeses.
Artichoke hearts, sweet chillis,
roast garlic or Italian borretane
onions add a final touch to a
delicious lunch.

Handmade cakes are the
Deli’s speciality. Choose from
Chocolate Brownies, Lemon
Drizzle, Raspberry and Almond,
Chocolate and Guinness, or try
our cheesecakes and fresh,
locally-sourced French pastries
delivered daily. Whole cakes and
cheesecakes available on order.

savouries

fresh fruit

Drinks

Add a savoury touch to your
plated-up business lunch with
our local free-range sausage
rolls and pork pies, or choose a
slice of homemade quiche fresh
from the deli. Chutneys, pickles
and preserves will add a tasty
bite to our range of crisps.

In-season fresh Herefordshire
fruit is sourced daily by the deli to
complement a range of healthy
options from further afield – all
presented and served to be eaten
with ease – no peeling or cutting
necessary – and will add to your
‘five-a-day’ options.

As you would expect, local
apple juice and freshly-squeezed
orange juice are firm favourites
among Deli customers. Together
with still and sparkling regional
waters, they are all served in glass
bottles that come complete with
glass tumblers.

how to order
1
Let us know how many
fresh meals you would like.

2
Choose your individual
selections from our
sandwich or deli range,
or combine the two.

3
Simply call us on
01432 367 208 before
10.00am and your
freshly-plated lunch
is on the way.

